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As a new member of Malaysia’s top private university
you will have access to world class teaching and
learning facilities. The Lakeside Campus is the most
iconic University Campus in Malaysia and has been
ranked as the top university campus in Malaysia by
international students. I would encourage you to
make the most of what we have available for you
here on campus.

In joining Taylor’s University you are becoming part of
a large multi-ethnic and multi-national community of
scholars. This will provide you with the unique
opportunity to study alongside the brightest students
in Malaysia and from around the world, and to make
friendships that will endure for the rest of your life.

May I encourage you to make the most of the unique
experiences that we offer at Taylor’s University and if
you have come from outside Kuala Lumpur or
Malaysia, to enjoy the cultural and leisure
opportunities offered by the city and the country.

I am delighted that you have chosen Taylor’s
University for your higher education. I wish you
every success in your studies and every enjoyment
during your time with us.

Very best wishes,
Michael Driscoll

VICE CHANCELLOR & 
PRESIDENT
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1. STUDENT ID
It is very important to have your Student ID with you and
displayed at all times when you are on campus. An email will be
sent to you after Orientation Week on submitting a soft copy of
your photo for your Student ID.

2. PEDESTRIAN ACCESS CARD
If you are staying in PJS 7 area, or taking public transportation (ie
the RapidKL Bus 783 or BRT) from home to Lakeside Campus,
you may apply for a pedestrian access card to gain access to the
campus via the pedestrian gate. To apply for one, please apply
through Campus Central portal, and come to Campus Central
(Block A, Level 2) to make payment and to collect your card.

3. PARKING SYSTEM IN LAKESIDE
Free parking bays are available at Zone H and Zone I in Lakeside
Campus. Parking fee of RM3 per entry is applicable to Zone J and
basement parking at the Boardwalk. The parking facility is on a
first-come, first-served basis. Please look for alternative sites if
all the parking bays are taken up.

4. COMMUTING TO LAKESIDE CAMPUS
The means of public transportation available for
commuting to Taylor’s Lakeside Campus are detailed in
the pages listed below.

Transportation guide – Refer to page 4, 5 & 6
Shuttle bus schedule – Refer to page 7 - 10

5. DRESS CODE POLICY
Students must dress neatly with clean attire at all times.
Students are advised to be mindful of the cultural
sensitivities of others and the academic environment.

6. SMOKE-FREE CAMPUS ENVIRONMENT
Smoking is not permitted on Taylor’s campus grounds. The
Syopz Mall is also a smoke-free mall except for the designated
smoking area located at LG2 (in front of Happy Wash). Students
found smoking on campus grounds will face the below
consequences:

First-time offenders will be given a verbal warning and their
details will be recorded in a database by Student Welfare
Department.

For a second offence, the student will be fined RM50 and
receive a warning letter from the University.

If a third offence is committed, the student will be fined RM100
and be subjected to disciplinary action.
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Note :
For those taking RapidKL 783 Bus or BRT, you need a Pedestrian Access Card to enter the Campus.
Please refer to page 3 (Arriving at Taylor’s Lakeside Campus), point no. 2 for details.

Students may commute to Taylor’s Lakeside Campus using public transportation such as BRT Sunway Line (SunMed Station), KTM Komuter
(Sentul – Port Klang Line), LRT (Kelana Jaya Line), Rapid KL 783 bus (from Kelana Jaya), or using the Taylor’s shuttle buses.
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Alight here to 
Taylor’s Lakeside 

Campus
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For further details, you may visit https://www.myrapid.com.my/traveling-with-us/how-to-travel-with-us/rapid-kl
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https://www.myrapid.com.my/traveling-with-us/how-to-travel-with-us/rapid-kl
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BUS FARE
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*   Last trip from Taylor’s Lakeside Campus at 8.15pm
** Buses will not stop at DK Senza if the traffic within campus is too congested
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SMOOTH TRANSITION
Orientation eases new students' transition 
and setting into Taylor's education system, 

and the life and culture at our Lakeside 
Campus

GAIN FULL ACCESS
Find your way around and gain access to 

facilities, support services, general 
amenities and transportation

BE INTRODUCED AND GET INVOLVED
There are many activities beyond the 

classroom on offer at Taylor's to cater to 
every need

MEET OTHER STUDENTS
Get acquainted with the globalized 

population on campus

DON'T MISS OUT
Important information, checklist and to-dos 

when you arrive and throughout the 
duration of your studies, both from Faculty 

Offices and Support Services

WHY I SHOULD 
ATTEND 

THE
ORIENTATION
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1. What can I expect from my orientation?
The e-Orientation which will take place on 19th October, Monday is an interactive live
orientation session where you will meet and greet staff representatives who will guide you
through your academic and non-academic journey here at Taylor’s. Learn about your
academic journey and important shared services information. Join a Club or Society of your
interest to have an enriching extracurricular activity life

2. What is the information I would have received before my Orientation?
You would have received the Welcome email from Taylor’s Orientation Team and your
Orientation timeline via your Taylor’s email and personal email on 9th October, Monday.
Kindly refer to that email to understand the breakdown of items you will receive prior to your
e-Orientation.

3. What do I need for the digital orientation?
You will need internet connection and a computer or a mobile device for a seamless e-
Orientation experience. Also, you will be requiring Zoom. A kind reminder that you download
Zoom to ensure that the respective sessions are supported on your devices. You may refer to
the basic Zoom Guides available on TIMeS Portal.

4. How do I prepare for Orientation?
For a seamless Orientation experience, you are recommended to login to Taylor’s Integrated
Moodle e-Learning System (TIMeS) Portal on 9th October, Friday to watch a series of videos
to start your journey as a Taylorian. A step-by-step guide on how to navigate through this
portal will be emailed to you on 9th October, Friday. The Orientation timetable containing
the link for your e-Orientation will also be sent to you via your Taylor’s email and personal
email on 14th October, Wednesday.

https://zoom.us/download
https://times.taylors.edu.my/
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5. I am unable to access TIMeS Portal. What should I do?
You will only be able to view any uploaded content on Campus Central Portal and TIMeS
Portal 48 - 72 hours (2 to 3 working days) after you have accepted the offer to study at
Taylor’s. Please drop an email to Campus Central at campuscentral@taylors.edu.my if you are
not able to access the portal after 72 hours of offer acceptance.

6. When is my online class commencement date?
Your online class will commence on 21st October, Wednesday.

7. How do I obtain the latest updates from Taylor’s?
Please login to the Campus Central Portal regularly for the latest updates.

8. Whom do I contact if I have enquiries about the e-Orientation?
Drop us your e-Orientation enquiries at orientation@taylors.edu.my

If you have any enquiries which does not relate to e-orientation, please contact Campus
Central at +6011 5699 3387 (WhatsApp) or email campuscentral@taylors.edu.my

https://campuscentral.taylors.edu.my/
mailto:campuscentral@taylors.edu.my
mailto:orientation@taylors.edu.my
mailto:campuscentral@taylors.edu.my
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The information below is only applicable for those who have completed the enrollment
procedures and received their Student ID number (kindly wait for 3 working days for your
TIMeS to be updated).

CLASSES & TIMETABLE

a. How will my classes be conducted?
Classes will be conducted both face-to-face and online. For further enquiries, please refer to
your Programme Director.

b. How do I start my classes?
Students need to attend classes (face-to-face or online) according to their class timetable. Do
check your timetable for more details.

c. How do I view my class timetable?
You may view your class timetable using the instructions below: -

Step 1: Login to Campus Central Portal
Step 2: Enter your Taylor's student email OR Student ID and password to log in. Your default

password is your Malaysian MyKad No. (without dashes) or international student
passport no. (all caps)

Step 3: Click ‘My Information’
Step 4: Click ‘My Timetable’

You can also view it via Taylor’s Mobile App (Download at Apps Store or Google Play). In your
class timetable, you will find details such as Module Code, Module Name, Time, Day,
Lecturers Name.

d. I cannot view my class timetable. What should I do?
Please drop an email to Campus Central at campuscentral@taylors.edu.my immediately.

e. Which module in TIMeS portal should I view first?
Students will need to follow the details stated in your timetable schedule, such as day and
time.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=my.edu.taylors.mobilecampus&hl=en
mailto:campuscentral@taylors.edu.my
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f. My country’s time zone is different compared to Malaysia, which time zone should I
follow for the online classes? (Applicable for International students)
For the first class of the modules, students should follow the Malaysian time zone. For the
subsequent classes, students should check with their respective lecturers for the online class
arrangement.

g. What should I do if I missed my first class?
Contact your module lecturers via email and inform your lecturer about your situation. Seek
advice on the learning materials that you have missed.

h. Who is my lecturer and how do I find my lecturers contact details?
Students can find the lecturer’s names in the class timetable (refer to the answer in Question
b). You can message your lecturer via TIMeS Portal messaging feature. Alternatively, you can
find your lecturers details by searching their names in this link:
https://expert.taylors.edu.my/

i. What are the platforms used for online classes?
The main platform is TIMeS portal. The lecturers also use various softwares such as Zoom
and Microsoft Teams. The guides to use the platforms are available on the e-Orientation
module site on TIMeS. Students who have issues accessing the platforms, please contact the
following department:

https://expert.taylors.edu.my/
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ATTENDANCE

a. Will my attendance be recorded?
Yes, your attendance will be recorded by your module lecturers. Seek advise from your
lecturers on how the attendance is being recorded.

b. How can I check my attendance record?
Student can view their attendance at the Campus Central portal:

Step 1: Login to Campus Central Portal
Step 2: Click ‘My Information’
Step 3: Click ‘My Attendance Record’

c. I joined the classes, but I was marked absent. What should I do?
Please contact your module lecturer and explain your situation.

OTHERS

a. What should I do if I have questions regarding my modules, such as assessment,
assignment, presentation, group work, etc?
Please contact your module lecturer for more details.

b. What should I do if I have questions regarding my programme, such as graduation or
completion criteria, programme information, study plan, etc?
Please contact your Programme Director for more details.

c. What should I do if I need academic support such as time management, study skills, etc?
Please contact your respective faculty Student Success Advisor for more details.
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TUSC serves as the chief representative body for students in the
institution, with representation from all the schools. They serve as
key intermediary between the University and students on non-
academic welfare issues and resolution, spearhead enriching
initiatives to integrate students across all Schools and represent
Taylor’s University for inter-varsities collaborations, networking
avenues and efforts of the Ministry of Education Malaysia. Elections
are held annually to elect students for its various office-bearer
positions as well as positions on the governing council. The TUSC can
be contacted at tusc@taylors.edu.my
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FACULTY OF SOCIAL 
SCIENCES AND LEISURE 

MANAGEMENT
D2.02

CENTRE FOR DATA SCIENCES & 
ANALYTICS 

RESEARCH CENTRE FOR FUTURE 
LEARNING 

E2.03

RESEARCH & ENTERPRISE –
CENTRE FOR RESEARCH MANAGEMENT

KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER & 
COMMERCIALISATION

E2.01



This publication contains information which is current as of December 2017. Changes in circumstances
after this date may impact upon the accuracy or timeliness of the information. Taylor’s University does
its best to ensure that the information contained herein is accurate, but reserves the right to change any
information described in this guide without notice. Readers are responsible for verifying information
that pertains to them by contacting the university.

This publication contains information which is current as of February 2018. Changes in circumstances after this date 
may impact upon the accuracy or timeliness of the information. Taylor’s does its best to ensure that the information 
contained herein is accurate, but reserves the right to  change any information described in this guide without notice. 
Readers are responsible for verifying information that pertains to them by contacting the university/college.

This publication contains information which is current as of February 2018. Changes in circumstances after this date may
impact upon the accuracy or timeliness of the information. Taylor’s does its best to ensure that the information contained
herein is accurate, but reserves the right to change any information described in this guide without notice. Readers are
responsible for verifying information that pertains to them by contacting the university/college.

This publication contains information which is current as of 23rd September 2020. Changes in circumstances after this date
may impact upon the accuracy or timeliness of the information. Taylor’s does its best to ensure that the information
contained herein is accurate but reserves the right to change any information described in this guide without notice.
Readers are responsible for verifying information that pertains to them by contacting the university/college.
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